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NORTON COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 2008 FOOTBALL TEAM — From left, front row: Brock Lauer, Matt Stanley, John Van Doren, Nish Millan, Kyle Mindrup, Brad Nuzum, Zac Dreher; second row: 
Connor Pfannenstiel, Robert Derauf, Tyler Cook, Landon Hamel, Ashton Draper, J.D. Gall, Marcus Herman, Zane Perez, Dakota Dreher; third row: Brett Terrell, Luke Ninemire, Rylee Stanley, Ryan 
Blecha, Kaid McKenna, Spencer Shirk, Terrell Lane, Billy Broeckelman, Landon Keiswetter, Jesse Gallentine, Justin Griffith; fourth row: Taylor Meder, Dillon McConney, Cayleb Campbell, Tye Nickell, 
Robert Blecha, Justin Waggoner, Trey Millan, Jordan Wahlmeier, R.J. Ellis, Kurt Douglas, Casey Temmel, Damien Davis; back row: Anthony Wente, manager; David Cressler, manager; David Stover, 
assistant coach; Lucas Melvin, head coach; Tony Fiscus, assistant coach; Todd Fulton, assistant coach; Shelby Schaefers, manager. Not pictured: Donny Hildebrand, Seth Antrim, Jeremy Sproul, Caleb 
Laughlin and manager Hannah Fulton.

  — Telegram photo by Lacey Wallingfor

Brock Lauer, a senior, is the son of Teresa and 
Dan Lauer. He plays the positions of left guard and 
defensive end. This is his fourth year on the football 
team. He has lettered three years.

Matt Stanley, a senior, is the son of Shelli and Per-
rell Stanley. He plays the positions of linebacker and 
running back. This is his fourth year on the football 
team. He has lettered three years.

John Van Doren, a senior, is the son of Cheri 
and Bruce Cook. He plays the positions of offensive 
tackle and defensive tackle. This is his fourth year on 
the football team. He has lettered three years.

Nish Millan, a senior, is the son of Janine Gruwell 
and Fig Millan. He plays the positions of offensive 
lineman and defensive lineman. This is his fourth year 
on the football team.

Kyle Mindrup, a senior, is the son of Jane and 
Bernie Mindrup. He plays the positions of offensive 
lineman and defensive lineman. This is his fourth year 
on the football team. He has lettered one year.

Brad Nuzum, a senior, is the son of Misty and Kirk 
Nuzum. He plays the positions of running back and 
safety. This is his fourth year on the football team. He 
has lettered two years.

Zac Dreher, a senior, is the son of Jamie and Ray 
Dreher. He plays the positions of tight end and line-
backer. This is his fourth year on the football team. 
He has lettered three years.

Connor Pfannenstiel, a junior, is the son of Con-
nie Pfannenstiel and Dan Pfannenstiel. He plays the 
positions of quarterback and defensive back. This is 
his third year on the football team. He has lettered 
one year.

Robert Derauf, a junior, is the son of Carla and 
Flint Griffin and Tim Derauf. He plays the positions 
of offensive lineman and defensive lineman. This is 
his third year on the football team. He has lettered 
one year.

Tyler Cook, a junior, is the son of Jean McMullen 
and Terry Cook. He plays the positions of offensive 
lineman and defensive lineman. This is his third year 
on the football team. He has lettered one year.

Landon Hamel, a junior, is the son of Melanie 
Mortensen and Jan Hamel. He plays the positions 
of wide receiver and defensive back. This is his third 
year on the football team. He has lettered one year.

Ashton Draper, a junior, is the son of Laura and 
Michael Cliff. He plays the positions of wide receiver 
and corner back. This is his third year on the football 
team. He has lettered one year.

J. D. Gall, a junior, is the son of Patty and John 
Gall. He plays the positions of running back and 
linebacker. This is his third year on the football team. 
He has lettered one year.

Marcus Herman, a junior, is the son of Claire 
and Joe Herman. He plays the positions of offensive 
lineman and defensive tackle. This is his third year 
on the football team.

Zane Perez, a junior, is the son of Kelli and Rudy 
Perez. He plays the positions of running back and 
safety. This is his third year on the football team. He 
has lettered one year.

Dakota Dreher, a sophomore, is the son of Jamie 
and Ray Dreher. He plays the positions of tight end 
and defensive end. This is his second year on the 
football team. He has lettered one year.

Brett Terrell, a sophomore, is the son of Jennifer 
Wahlmeier and Mike Terrell. He plays the positions of 
wide receiver and defensive back. This is his second 
year on the football team.

Luke Ninemire, a sophomore, is the son of Peggy 
and Jim Ninemire. He plays the positions of offensive 
lineman and defensive lineman. This is his second 
year on the football team.

Rylee Stanley, a sophomore, is the son of Shelli 
and Perrell Stanley. He plays the positions of center 
and defensive end. This is his second year on the 
football team.

Ryan Blecha, a sophomore, is the son of Charlotte 
and Bob Stephenson. He plays the positions of tight 
end and defensive end. This is his second year on the 
football team.

Kaid McKenna, a sophomore, is the son of Jen-
nifer and Brian McKenna. He plays the positions of 
center and linebacker. This is his second year on the 
football team. He has lettered one year.

Spencer Shirk, a sophomore, is the son of Pam 
and Lamont Shirk. He plays the positions of quar-
terback and corner back. This is his second year on 
the football team.

Terrell Lane, a sophomore, is the son of Patty 
Fisher. He plays the positions of running back and 

linebacker. This is his second year on the football 
team. He has lettered one year.

Billy Broeckelman, a sophomore, is the son of 
Tami and Jim Broeckelman. He plays the positions of 
wide receiver and defensive back. This is his second 
year on the football team.

Landon Keiswetter, a sophomore, is the son of 
Jana and Louis Keiswetter. He plays the positions of 
offensive lineman and defensive lineman. This is his 
second year on the football team.

Justin Griffith, a sophomore, is the son of Renee 
and Kirk Griffith. He plays the position of tackle. This 
is his second year on the football team.

Taylor Meder, a freshman, is the son of Tammy 
Walter and Brian Meder. He plays the positions of 
wide receiver and defensive back. This is his first 
year on the football team.

Dillon McConney, a freshman, is the son of 
Kathleen McConney. He plays the positions of wide 
receiver and defensive back. This is his first year on 
the football team.

Cayleb Campbell, a freshman, is the son of Sheila 
and Robert Campbell. He plays the positions of of-
fensive lineman and defensive end. This is his first 
year on the football team.

Tye Nickell, a freshman, is the son of Lari Ann 
and Denny Nickell. He plays the positions of run-
ning back and linebacker. This is his first year on the 
football team.

Robert Blecha, a freshman, is the son of Charlotte 
and Bob Stephenson. He plays the positions of wide 
receiver and defensive back. This is his first year on 
the football team.

Justin Waggoner, a freshman, is the son of Trendy 
Striggow and Galen Waggoner. He plays the posi-
tions of tight end and defensive end. This is his first 
year on the football team.

Trey Millan, a freshman, is the son of Janine 
Gruwell and Fig Millan. He plays the positions of 
fullback and linebacker. This is his first year on the 
football team.

Jordan Wahlmeier, a freshman, is the son of 
Jennifer and Dan Porter and Amanda and Mark 
Wahlmeier. He plays the positions of quarterback 
and defensive back. This is his first year on the 
football team.

R.J. Ellis, a freshman, is the son of Kim and Brock 
Ellis. He plays the positions of wide receiver and 
defensive back. This is his first year on the football 
team.

Kurt Douglas, a freshman, is the son of Julie and 
Pat Douglas. He plays the positions of center and nose 
guard. This is his first year on the football team.

Casey Temmel, a freshman, is the son of Ed Tem-
mel. He plays the positions of offensive lineman 
and defensive lineman. This is his first year on the 
football team.

Damien Davis, a freshman, is the son of Farrah 
and Ted Davis. He plays the positions of offensive 
lineman and defensive lineman. This is his first year 
on the football team.

Anthony Wente, a freshman, is the son of Deena 
Wente and Mike Wente. This is his first year as a 
manager on the football team.

David Cressler, a sophomore, is the son of Patricia 
and Don Cressler. This is his second year as a manager 
of the football team.

Shelby Schaefers, a sophomore, is the daughter of 
Renee Schaefers and Eric Farber. This is her second 
year as a manager of the football team.

Donny Hildebrand, a senior, is the son of Kathie 
and Ralph Hildebrand. He plays the positions of of-
fensive lineman and defensive lineman. This is his 
fourth year on the football team.

Seth Antrim, a freshman, is the son of Tammy 
Antrim and Jim Antrim. He plays the positions of 
wide receiver and linebacker. This is his first year on 
the football team.

Jeremy Sproul, a sophomore, is the son of Tracey 
and Greg Sproul. He plays the positions of running 
back and linebacker. This is his second year on the 
football team. He has lettered one year.

Caleb Laughlin, a sophomore, is the son of 
Bonnie and Terry Laughlin. He plays the position of 
kicker. This is his second year on the football team.

Hannah Fulton, a senior, is the daughter of Sa-
mantha Fulton and Todd Fulton. This is her fourth 
year as a manager of the football team.

Ben Gallegos, a freshman, is the son of Jennifer 
Gallegos. He plays the positions of offensive line-
man and defensive lineman. This is his first year on 
the football team.
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